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Reply
We havereadwith interest the commentsofDr. Maublant. We

do not think the two paperscomparing the 1800and 360Â°data
collection for â€˜11-201SPECT are in conflict. As the tablesclearly
show,the imagecontrast for Tl-201 in both phantomsand patients
is similar with 1800collection without attenuation correction and
with 360Â°collection with attenuation correction (I). Our study
(I) andthestudyby Tamakiet al. (2), did not compareimages
in the same manner. Since the image contrast in our phantom
studiesandpatientstudieswassimilarfor 180Â°withoutattenua
tioncorrectionandfor360Â°withattenuationcorrection,wewould
have predicted similar image contrasts by the two techniques in
patients with prior myocardial infarction. Since Tamaki et al.
tabulated their data in a defect-to-normal ratio, these results
cannot be compared with our image contrast results. Ours were
obtainedwith a dual-detectorSPECTsystemusinga specific
procedure for data acquisition and reconstruction. One criterion
for our evaluation wasthe determination of the variability of the
myocardialimagecontrast,@ (definedasthecountdensity
within an ROl placed over the image of the myocardium minus
the backgroundcount density,all divided by the backgroundcount
density),forsituationswheretheabsolutemyocardialuptakeratio,
Cobj(defined asthe difference betweenthe radionuclide concen
tration within the myocardium and the backgroundconcentration,
all divided by the background concentration), was known to be
constant. For the phantom study, whereC0bjis constant,our data

11-201SIngle-PhotonEmissionComputed
Tomography(SPECT)

Two conflicting papers comparing the 180Â°and 360Â°data
collection for Tl-201 SPECT were recently reported (1,2) with
a related Teaching Editorial by Dr. Hoffman (3). As a userof this
techniquefor almost threeyears,I would like to offer the following
observations,basedon 1000patients studies.

We use a filteredback-projectionalgorithmwithoutattenuation
correction for reconstruction and haveobservedthat 180Â°data
collection provides much better qualitative results than the 360Â°
method. We now use the first procedure exclusively. The most
obvious beneficial effect of the 180Â°wasa decreaseof the back
ground activity in the reconstructedsections.Consequentlythere
were fewer countsper section,but that resultedfrom the decrease
from the background rather than a change in the absolute myo
cardial activity, which wasonly slightly affected. The reasonfor
thedecreasedbackgroundisprobablybecausein the right posterior
projection most of the data collected are background counts, in
cluding scattered photons. As was emphasizedby Dr. Hoffman
(3), only 3 to 7%ofthe photonscoming from the myocardium will
reach the camera from this direction. As a consequence,there is
an obviousimprovementof thecontrastbetweennormalandhy
poperfusedmyocardium, which wasclearly shownby Tamaki et
al. using 180Â°collection(2). Colemanet al. (1) foundnodifference
in the contrast betweenthe heart and the background whencom
paring the two methods of data collection; however, their 360Â°
study wascorrectedfor attenuationwhereasthe 180Â°onewasnot.
Conversely, it is likely that the basal portion of the myocardium
would benefit from a rotation of more than 180Â°,since the base
is the most deeply situated cardiac wall. Hence the introduction
of new algorithms allowing data collection with angular values
between 180Â°and 360Â°should now be considered.

Dr. Hoffman (3) remarks that â€œtheobvious area in which
SPECTmightexcelisinquantitativemeasurementsoftracer
concentrationsof new radiopharmaceuticalswhich, we hope,will
havepropertiesthat will allow measurementofphysiological rather
than anatomical parameters.â€•I believethat SPECT hasdemon
strated a superiority over planar imaging in the qualitative de
tection ofTl-201 defects(4,5) and that this role is established.The
improved detection is of real clinical importance becausethe cx
amination becomesmore sensitive.In addition, the interpretation
becomesmuch more objective. Theseadvantageshave led us to
dispensewith the planar imaging procedure in all the routine
Tl-201 examinations in the Department of Nuclear Medicine. It
is obvious that if reliable quantitative measurements can be
achievedwith SPECT, a major new field would beopenedto nu
clear medicine. In such an event, it is likely that 360Â°data col
lection would be more suitable. The quantitative data that can be
obtained with 180Â°rotation may also havephysiological signifi
cance, however,and further analysis may provide additional in
sights that are distinct from the anatomical interpretations. For
example, it should be possible to compare the mean absolute
myocardial uptake in a given patient with the valuesobservedin
a normal population. Or one could follow locally the temporal
evolution of the uptake after stressexercise.Tl-201 SPECT ap
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(Table 2 and Fig. 3) demonstrate that the 360Â°protocol results
in lessvariability in the SPECT-measuredcontrasts.The observed
variability in cimageresults mainly from: (a) variations in the
spatial resolution at different locations within the reconstructed
image, and (b) variations in the Compton-scattered component
at different locations.With our SPECT systemand reconstruction
algorithm, the 360Â°acquisition results in lessvariability in the
spatial resolutionthroughout the reconstructedvolume,compared
with the 180Â°protocol. Furthermore, the effect of not applying
an attenuation compensationto the 180Â°data results in a marked
variability in the count densitiesofboth the myocardium and the
background, thus leading to difficulty in directly relating these
count densities to absolute radionuclide activities.

We are interested in the comment that the improved images,
despite fewer counts from the 180Â°collection, â€œresultedfrom the
decreasefrom the backgroundrather than a changein the absolute
myocardial activity, which wasonly slightly affected.â€•We have
previously demonstrated (3-6), and Hoffman (7) hasdiscussed,
that the measuredSPECT imagecontrast isdependent(evenwith
an appropriate attenuation compensation) not only on the radio
nuclide uptake ratio, but also is affected by the inclusion of
Compton-scattered photons,the reconstructedspatial resolution,
the dimensionsof the object, variabilities of the spatial resolution
within the volume, and patient and/or organ motion. Thus it can
beseenthattheproblemsassociatedwithextractingabsolutera
dionuclide uptake ratios from SPECT-measuredimage contrasts
are formidable. It hasnot yet beendemonstratedwhetherabsolute
radionuclide uptake ratios can bemeasuredaccurately in vivo for
the intact myocardium using SPECT-measured count densities.
However,a necessaryfirst stepis that valuesof@ for different
portions of the myocardium beconstant when the uptake ratio is
constant. It may then be determined whether appropriate corn
pensationscanbedevisedfor the physical factorsdescribedabove,
thus resulting in reasonablyaccurate measurementsof absolute
myocardial radionuclide uptake that can be used to describe
quantitatively regional myocardial function.

We are interested in determining the real value of SPECT in
Tl-201 imaging. Although the preliminary studieshavesuggested
that SPECT imaging is superior to planar imaging, thesestudies
have beendone in highly selectedpatient populations. The role,
if any, of SPECT imaging ofTl-201 in the evaluation of patients
with chest pain using â€œexercise-redistributionstudies,â€•or of pa
tients with chest pain and suspectedinfarction, is yet to beestab
lished.

Due to the limitations ofTl-20l for imaging, wecertainly would
prefer to be using a Tc-99m myocardial agent. Even ifa Tc-99rn
agent should becomeavailable, however,careful attention to the
collimators usedfor SPECT mustbegiven.Furthermore,a method

for making appropriate attenuation corrections for 180Â°data
collection needsto bedevelopedand evaluated.

R. EDWARD COLEMAN
RONALD J. JASZCZAK

Duke UnIversityMedical Center
Durham,North CarolIna
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Reply
Thankyoufor thecomments,basedonmanypatientstudies,

regarding 180Â°and 360Â°data collection for Tl-201 SPECT. I do
agree with your statement about better qualitative results with
180Â°collection, since it provides better spatial resolution and
contrast with lessbackground activity than the 360Â°approach.

Coleman Ctal., using a cardiac phantom, describedthe effects
of attenuation in the I 80Â°scan.The effectof attenuation,however,
will be overestimated if the phantom is placed in a water tank.
Accordingly we havestudied a newthoracic phantom, consisting
ofthelung, spine,and Tl-containing heart with a defect (Fig. IA).
Its â€œlungâ€•consisted of sawdust with density 0.3 g/cm3, and a
â€œspineâ€•ofsand with density 1.8g/cm3. A perfusion defect in the

FiG.1.Ow thoracicphantom(A)andthe
ECTImagesobtaInedfromthe180Â°and
360Â°scans(B).
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